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■ona why an election would not be held read 
as follows:

“ Whereas Sec. 18 of the Towns’ Incor- 
“ poration Act, 1895, provides that no one 
‘shall be qualified to vote for mayor or 
“councillors unless such person shall have 
“ been rated on the last year’s assessment.

“And whereas, from the recent date of 
“ the incorporation of the Town of Bridge- 
“ town, no such assessment could be made, 
“ and until such assessment is made there is 
"no constituency qualified to vote for mayor 
•* or councillors.

“Therefore notice is hereby given to the 
“ citizens of Town that for the reasons above 
“ stated there will be no poll opened in Feb
ruary next ensuing for the election of 
“mayor or councillors.”

The council by virtue of this notice ad
mits the necessity for an election, but says 
the machinery is not provided. Aie the 
reasons above quoted sufficient? We think 
not, inasmuch as they need not necessarily 
apply. If the mayor and retiring councillors 
were re-elected by acclamation where would 
the lists be required? There is no doubt 
that this would have been the case had the 
council adopted the regular course and the 
expense would have been trivial. Had the 
occasion arisen we doubt not that the local 
legislature would have legalized a list for 
voting purposes if the statutes did not pro
vide for its compilation. It is impossible 
to cross a bridge until you come to it. To 
us the position of the council is still unten
able, and we do not feel like admitting that 
they did what they could under the circum
stances, especially as they have passed over 
the plain mandate of the law as contained in 
Sec. 21, and have undertaken to plaÿ with 
the gunpowder in several other sections that 
have not the same direct bearing on the is
sue involved. It is always a good rule to 
avoid trouble when it can be fairly done, and 
we contend that in this case it might easily 
have been avoided. Liverpool was incorpor
ated some time after Bridgetown, and the 
retiring mayor and councillors have been re
gularly re-elected by acclamation. Who will 
attempt to say that Liverpool, in following 
the time honored precedent, has not acted 
with more wisdom than Bridgetown? Com
pare the expense of an election if you will 
with the expense of avoiding one and then 
decide how best the interests of the town 
are to be subserved.

The question as to Mr. Ervin “sliding in 
on a fluke ” is entirely irrelevant. In the 
opinion of a majority of the ratepayers of 
the town he is the only properly qualified 
candidate for the mayoralty and is acting 
clearly within his rights in pressing his claim 
for the position.

In conclusion we regret Mayor Buggies’ 
attempt to make capital out of our brief com
ment on Judge Johnstone and Mr. Ritchie. 
No inputation whatever has been cast on the 
character or ability of either gentlemen, and 
there is nothing for them to resent.
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Mayor: H. E. Gillie, 24 majority 

Ritchie.
Councillors: Frank Pickles, 126; E. L. 

Fisher, 105; VV. McCormick, 92.
KBNTVILLK.

Mayor: C. F. Rockwell, 184 majority 
over Masters.

Councillors: Jaa. Yould, 260; Dr. B. 
R. Ilsley. 144; C. C. McLean, 166; R W. 
Eaton, 136; J. E. Bishop, 96; G. E. Calkin,

wolfvillk.
Mayor : Geo. Thompeo 
Councillors : F. J. Po

—Halifax Tram stock sold at 121 in More 
treal last week.

Wanted—A House Maid. Apply to Mrs. 
J. M. Owen, Annapolis.

—W. Y. Pij.es, of Amherst, has betn ap
pointed to the Legislative Council.

—The Granville Centre Baptists have pre 
sented Pastor Young with a purse of $25.00

— Mr. Geo. E. Huggins, of Granville Fer
ry, left last Wednesday for the Klondike 
gold fields.

For Sale—Good sec md hand Pung. In
quire at the Monitor vffice.

—The Quadrille Club had another enjoy
able meeting in the Court House last Thurs
day evening.

For Sale—A young Cow, farrow, grade 
Jersey. Apply at this office.

—The Halifax daily papers yesterday 
contained the prize lists for the next pro
vincial exhibition.

—Good girl wanted. Washing done out. 
Wages $6. Apply to Mrs. Dr. Robinson, 
Annapolis.

The boats of the Allan and Dominion line e 
will call at Halifax hereafter on their west 
bound trips.

—The report that the D. A. R. had bought 
the S. S. Monticello, formerly of the Bay 
route, was unfounded.

—Clergy 
eligible for 
The city charter says so.

—The mercury went down to 27° below 
zero in Bridgetown on two nights last week; 
the coldest snap for years.

—Mr. David Robertson has opened an oy
ster an loon in the rooms recently vacated by 
Dr. J. P. Grant on Queen street.

BRIDGETOWN
Cheese & Butter Co.

ISSUED UN WEDNESDAY,

At Bridgetown, * nit abolis Co, N, S.
Al. K. PIPER Proprietor and Publisher 

JOHN H. PUDSRY. Manager.

tf

LIMITED.

BRIDGETOWN 1P0RT1 HOUSE!Terms: 81.00 per aunuin In advance.

Tenders are invited for the supply of
10 Cords Hard Wood,
10 Cords Soft Wood,
20 tons good Fresh Water Ice.

All tenders to bo addressed to the Secretary 
on or before February 15th. 1898.

A. O. PRICE, Secty.

WEDNESDAY. February 2nd, 1898

— Elsewhere in this issue Mr. E Rugglea 
defends the position of the mayor and coun
cil in the civic election controversy that ia 
now agitating Bridgetown, and inadvertently 
impugns the honesty of purpose and common 

of the editor in his treatment of that

n, acclamation.
_ rtev, 142; T. L.
Harvey, 141 ; Geo. Borden, 107 ; G. E. De-

44 21DIGBY.
Mayor : T. C. Shreeve, 15 majority. 
Councillors : T. W. Longs» a ff, L. M. 

Oliver andG. M. White, retiring councillors, 
re elected by acclamation.

WE ARE NOW OPENING
vexed question. Mr. Rugglea’ letter would 
perhaps have carried more weight if written 
in a different spirit. Backed by his admis
sion we were clearly within our province in

CALL AT

NEW + GOODSNew Advertisements.
commenting on the matter and we venture 
to assert that it would have been less honest 
to have allowed the situation to develop in 
complexly vrllhout a protest against what 
still locks like a purely arbitrary and dan- 
gerous ) uling on the part of our civic officers. 
We are confident that the validity of our 
objections will be sustained and the indis
cretion of the mayor and council proved be
yond a reasonable doubt. It is a newspaper’s 
fffcty to do many things that it would be far 
pleasanter to leave undone. We have no 
quarrel with the city fathers and we think 
they have always been accorded a fair treat
ment by the Monitor, even if more kicks 
than coppers have been showered on them 
from other quarters. The electorate voted 
th«m into the highest seats of honor and 
trust in their gift, and they should not toy 
with the authority vested in them. It ia not 
an argument to say that, because they would 
all have been re-elected by acclamation, they 
should hold their positions in direct contra
vention of the requirements of the statute. 
The law calls for an election each year, and 
it is only by virtue of these elections that 
our civic officials acquire any title to trans
act the bueinvss of the town. Our conten
tion is that until Messrs Craig, Eaton and 
Lockett and Mayor Rugçîes are properly 
confirmed in their seats their every official 
act is liable to be questioned and expensive 
litigation will surely result.

No objection whatever was raised to the 
■value of the advice given by His Honor 
Judge Johnstone, and J. J. Ritchie, Q. C., 
whether gratuitous or not. We objected to 
the action of the council in taking an un
tried by-path, where their right of way will 
be challenged, while a route, equally as safe, 
to say the least, almost as short, and much 
less expensive to travel was in plain sight. 
We have had the opinions of other lawyers 
vrpo rank high in their profession, and these 
traverse at right afigles the interpretation of 
the law under which our council is working. 
As regards the proportion of the ratepayers 
who are *.ot favorable to the course being 
pursued by the council, we would say that, 
while ttiferc may be some who are influenced 
by personal grievances, there is still a large 
majority of unprejudiced voters who think 
the council have taken a wrong step. If 
Mr. Rugglea doubts the truth of this asser
tion »:e wm undertake to furnish the neces 
eary proof.

and get value for 
your money.
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SLEIGHS! *

for the early Spring Sewing.

Sheeting's, Pillow Cottons, 
G-rey and White Cottons, 
Gring-hams, Prints, etc.

PRICES LOWER THAN EVER.

A fret.li stock of fanned Goode and 
Choice Family Groceries Jut 

arrived. Also a full line of 
Fine Fruits, Confectionery, etc.

T&Choice Beef, Lamb, Mutton, Fresh ai 
Pork, Sausages. Finnan Haddies,

* Pickled •nsh and other 
i always in stock.

Now is the time to get a Sleigh cheap. 
\\ e have some nice ones, made from 
very best stock, beautiful designs and 
workmanship, which we will sell at 
rock-bottom prices, on good terms.men and school teachers are not 

aldermanic honors in Halifax.
nd Salt 

Dried 
delicacies ofAlso a line lot of Sleigh Bells. the season

2 Robes at Cost. mThe Ocean Accident & Guarantee 
Corporation, Limited, 

of London, England
OEO. O. LEWIS. Agent.

Yarmouth, N. S.
DEAR SIR:—Kindly convey my thanks 

to the “ Ocean Accident and (Juaran et Cffrp. 
Ltd ” of London Jor the prompt payment oj 
viy late claim for Partial Disability, arising 
from a sprained ankle.

I was surj/rised at their promptness ; as I 
noticed the chenue was dated at Montreal 
four days after l passed in my complete claim

Yours truly,
(Signed.) W. II. WE A TIIERSPOON.

Granville Ferry.

Our sales of ORGANS and SEWING. 
MACHINES have far exceeded our expec
tations, having sold 112 Organs and 110 
Sewing Machines during the past year, 
which shows they are first class articles and 
are giving good satisfaction.

■

k v— Owing to the heavy snow storm Cres
cent Lodge I. O. O. F. postponed the supper 
at Belcher’s till Thursday evening.

—The old Molega gold mine has been sold 
to a New York company, who will begin 
work about the 15ih of.February.

—Rev. J. L. M. Young discusses the prohi
bition question from a scriptural standpoint, 
on tue 4th page of the Monitor to day.

—Rev. F. M. Young is suffering from a 
severe cold and was unable to conduct 
vices in the Baptist Church last Sunday.

6 -;Sf

mt *Harnesses, Team Collars, and 
a full line of goods for the 
Horse and Stable constant
ly on hand.

We have just opened two cases of the best make of Prints, 32
inches wide. As these cases are direct from the mills we are able to sell them at 
10c. per yard, regular price 14c.

■■M

:

N. H. PHINNEY.
.

■ J:. m
I

We have still about a wheelbarrow load of Winter Goods left, the prices of 
which we have cut to clear.

Our 20 per cent Discount Still continues on all lines of Dress 
.Goods. We have a number of dress lengths we will run off at seventy-five cents 
the dollar.

BOOTS...
— -AZDTD —

.. SHOES

—J. N. Rice will be at his studio, Middle- 
ton, one week, from 7th till 12th. Parties 
wishing work in his line please call early.

4S. Si.

PUBLIC
AUCTION!

—A new lot of Prints at W. E. Palfrey’s to 
be sold very low to make room for Spring 
Stock. Now is your chance for a bargain.

— The Minister of Militia has stated that 
the commander of this year’s Canadian Bis- 
ley team is to be a maritime province man.

—The Commercial Bank will erect a hand
some bank building in Middleton next spring 
at the corner of Commercial and Main streetr.

Butter Wanted.—W. E. Palfrey will 
pay gOcis. per lb for any quantity of Good 
Roll Butter, for the next two weeks. lin.

—Mr. S. H. Smith, representing the 
Equitable Savings, Loan and Building Asso
ciation, of Toronto, is in town establishing a 
local Board.

on

Room must be made for our New Spring Goods which are at this early date 
beginning to arrive. Without doubt our Spring Stock will be the finest, best assort
ed and greatest value ever before imported by us. We have taken the utmost care 
to import the latest effects in all makes of Dry Goods.

To be sold at Public Auction on the prem
ises of FRED A. HUDSON, Hampton, on &

■Saturday, February 12th, 1898,
AT ONE O’CLOCK, P. M.,

the following, viz :I have a large 
line of

Men's Heavy Grain Long Boots, 
Men's Heavy Grain B. T. Boots, 
Men's Dongola Kid Congress Boots, 
Men's Buff Bal. Boots,
Men's Slippers

Boy's Grain B, T. Boots,
Boys’ Grain Bal. Boots,
Boys’ Buff Bal. Boots.

Ladies' & Misses' Dongola Kid 
Boots in Button and Lace, 

Ladies' Dongola Kid Oxford Boots, 
Ladies' Felt Slippers,
Ladies’ Pebbled Boots in Button 

and Lace.

'.u10 tons of Hay. 75 bushels of Oats. 1 Buggy 
(nearly new). 1 light Express Wagon, 1 single 
Horse Team Wagon. 1 sett Bob Sleds. 1 Pung. 
l light Harness. 1 Plough. 1 Harrow, and ot... 
Panning L tonsils too numerous to mention.
. 2 Stoves, 1 Sewing Machine, and other House
hold Effects, a small lot of Pjne and Hardwood 
Lumber, and other a-ticles too numerous to 
mention. Also one Cow.

SALE POSITIVE, 
must be sold.

TERMS OF SALE.—All 
cash; above that amount 
with approved security.

J. W. BECKWITH. h ; t
The Towns’ Incorporation Act.

— Only one Ladies' Fur Cape left at J. W. 
Beckwith’s. Who will be first to get the 
bargain. Also bargains in balance of Jackets 
and Oveicoats.

—Hon. Mr. Longley has introduced a bill 
ia the Provincial Legislature to legalize the 
election of the mayor and councillors of the 
town of Bridgetown.

—The schr. Nugget that sailed from here 
a few weeks ago for the West Indies with a 
cargo of hay, made the trip to Barbados in 
thirteen days. l’retty smart sailing !

—In publishing the minutes of the Mun
icipal Council we unfortunately printed the 
total presentment of 1897 as $19.527 00 in 
stead of $16,527.00, the correct figures.

Notice —The Sheriff’s Sale “Mills vs 
Chesley ” advertised for the 8th inst has 
been postponed till Febuary 12'h.

E. Gates, Sheriff.
_ —Mr. Andrew C. Wheelock, an aged mil

lionaire, of Lowell, Mass., is about to Le 
married to Miss Margaret McClellan, hit- 
housekeeper, who is said to be an Annapolis 
county girl.

— Monday night’s storm of wind and snow 
was violent indeed. The snow that fell was 
piled into drifts blocking traffic in all direc
tions. Trains over the D. A. R. were de
layed several hours.

— As in former years some-of Pastor J. 
Clark's maxims appear in John Ploughman's 
Almanack for the current year, 
manac was long edited by f. H. Spurgeon 
and is published in London.
- Nearly forty students of the Normal 

School were successful in obtaining “D” 
diplomas at the termination of their 
of study last Thursday. Miss Estella M. 
Banks of Lawrencetown was one of the sue 
cessful ones.

—A number of well-known amateurs, as
sisted by newly acquired local talent, are 
preparing a dramatic entertainment to be 
presented in the course of a week or two. 
Particulars will be given and date announced 
in our next issue.

SECTIONS UNDER DISPUTE IN BRIDGETOWN.
21. The election of mayor and councillors 

shall be held on the first Tuesday in Febru
ary of each year except in the case of the 
first election after incorporation, when the 
time shall be fixed by the Governor in-Coun
cil.—1888, cap. 1, s. 22

23. The mayor shall hold office for 
year only, and thence until his successor is 
sworn into office, but shall be always eligible 
for re-election. No councillor shall hold of- 
fice for more than two years or until his suc
cessor shall be sworn into office, but any 
councillor shall be eligible for re-election. 
In the case of a mayor or councillor being 
elected to fill a vacancy caused by the retire 
ment, death, resignation or removal of a 
mayor or councillor before his term of office 
has expired, he shall only serve for the un
expired term for which the mayor or coun
cillor whose place he was elected to fill was 
elected.—1888, cap. 1, e. 24.

24. Ac the close of the first calendar year 
in every town that shall hereafter become 
incorporated, the three councillors receiving 
the smallest number of votes at the first 
election shall retire. In the event of any or 
all of the councillors having received the same 
number of votes, the mayor shall some time 
before the end of December next succeeding 
the election, in open '’ouncil, draw lots to 
determine which of said councillors shall re
tire. At the close of the following year the 
three remaining councillors of the six orgin- 
ally elected shall retire, and at the close of 
each following year the three senior council
lors shall retire. Should any of such towns 
be divided into wards all the councillors 
el ; ed shall retire at the close of the calendar 
year in which such division is made, and two 
councillors shall be elected for each ward. 
At the close of the following year the coun
cillor for each ward who shall have received 
the smallest number of votes shall retire, 
and in the event of both councillors for any 
ward having received the same number of 
votes, the mayor shall, sometime before the 
close of the year, in open council, draw lots 
to determine which of such councillors shall 
retire, and at the close of each following year 
the senior councillor in each ward shall retire. 
—1888, cap 1, s. 25.

li
as the above articles

eSSBSb!sums under $5.00, 
six months’ credit

Strong & Whitman’s
FRED A. HUDSON.

I w ill also offer my place for sale at 
Terms made known at time of

the same 

FRED A. HUDSON.

in Carpet
and Leather 41 3i

The mayr>r charges us with a gross mis
representation of facia in our leader last 
week re the civic crisis, bin we doubt if he 
points out wherein we erred. The Monitor 
is not given to misrepresenting anything, 
and in the case in question we but outlined 
the situation from our own point of view, 
and did it fairly withal—at least we are will
ing to submit to the judgment of our inter
ested townfcmcn the soundness end fairness 
of our stand. If Mayor Kuggles has read 
between the lines, he has done what he had 
no right to do and we are not to be held re
sponsible for his conjectures.

His explanation of the position taken by 
himself -ad the council is quite to the point 
and will be read with interest by the rate

Having differed in cur interpretations of 
the generc.1 intent of the statute, the editor 
is quite willing to defend the contentions set 
forth in the article complained of. See. 21 
plainly deals with this particular case, while 
in our opinion sections 23 and 24 apply to 
the ordinary elections. Read the Act in 
that light and there is no conflict whatever 
between the sections named; attempt to ap
ply the general provision to this particular 
case, apparently properly provided for, and 
the clash comes. Pat what interpretation 
on the statute you will and it is certainly 
quite as legal to hold an election as it is to 
avoid one. That being the case an election 
would have easily disposed of our broken 
year of corporate existence, and have lined 
the town up fairly with others constituted 
and restricted by the same Act. No 
will deny that. Lue mayor’s general statutory 
term of office is one year, but we deny that 
in the present instance he has the right to 
hold that position from September 1897 till 
February 1899. Sec. 23 is not to be grappled 
with until Sec. 21 ia disposed of. Ha l the 
mayor and council regulated their conduct 
by that short and terse section this year, no 
subsequent dispute need have arisen.

We ate asked what does a calendar year 
mean? We agree with the mayor that a cal
endar year is twelve calendar months, but 
even then you cannot extract from Sec. 23 
the statement that the mayor is to hold office 
for one calendar year. A calendar year is 
generally supposed to mean the year begin
ning on January 1st and ending on Decem
ber 31st, at least that is the year as it is 
printed ca our calendata, and we presume 
that is why it is so called to distinguish it 
from a fiscal year, which may mean* any 
twelve consecutive months, and its establish
ment is purely arbitrary. It is to be re
gretted that no satisfactory definition of 
the word is to be found in our ordinary 
dictionaries or cyclopedic, as it would help 
the argument at this point considerably.

Now we say, the mayor to the contrary 
notwithstanding, that a calendar year 
always closes on December 31st, and sure 
ly that is a logical interpretation. Mark you, 
the section does not bay that the mayor and 
councillors must hold office for twelve calen
dar months. Such a construction is decided 
ly misleading. It says that these officials 
shall retire at the close of the first calendar 
year, which wc «abuiil, meant December 

| 31st 1897. The clause “aud thence until 
| his successor is sworn into office “ covers the 
period from December 31st to the first Tues
day ia February rather than the period from 
September 1898 to February 1899. We 

«end that this is the more reasonable 
■traction to put on that section, especially 
las it distinctly says t has “the mayor shall 
P'someiime before the close of December 

next succeeding the election, in open coun 
r‘ cil, draw lots to determine which of said 
P* councillors shall retire.” This quotation 
practically fixes the termination of the cal- 
pndur year as December 31st. As we take 
it, when a mayor and council take office on 
she first Tuesday in February, the mayor 
Lui three councillors retire at the end of the 
lollowing December, but are given ihe month 
If January in which to prepare a statement 
M their stewardship, and of the general 
Landing of the town, that the ratepayers 
pay decide whether they have done good 
Irork and are worthy of re-election or not. 
Eheso opinions arc respectfully submitted, 
led we hasten to the subject of an electoral

1H. R. SHAW mmAnnual Cash 
Clearance Sale jUg!

of all lines of Winter Goods 
has commenced.

smmonce mqrc desires to calf 
attention of the people of 
Bridgetown and vicinity to 
the fact that he is again 
doing business at his old 
stand at the corner of Queen 
and Granville Sts., where 
he will be pleased to cater 
to their wants in the Gro
cery line, and hopes by 
strict attention to business 
and by carrying a full line 
of Staple and Fancy Gro
ceries to merit a share of 
their patronage.

?»m ■VSafe
'
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This al-

1
.......... ALSO...........

Lappigans, Lumbermen's Socks, 
Cardigans, etc., etc.

All for sale at a re
duced price.

Be sqre that you get some of the bargai 
misrepre-ent either as to quantity or quality. We 
to the following low lines, and t 
our mark down carefully. We 
Wa-sts and Children’s Dresses.

ns offered, for they are genuine. We never 
now endeavor to engage your kind attention 

feel syre that you will find it to your ad van ge to peruse 
with a line of Fancy Plaid Goods suita e for Ladies’

courue

20 pieces FANCY PLAID GOODS. 20 pieces. STOBM COLLABS. - STORM COLLARS.#. Fmrm.__ —The C. O’Dell Electric Light company) 
limited, of Annapolis, is the name of a new 
concern seeking incorporation. The com
pany consists of Carman O'Dell, Joseph Fos
ter, Griffin O’dell, Cyrus A. Perkins and 
Reginald S. Miller.

S’' J®0, 60c. 75c. : 1 Aairachan Collar, Urge size, 86 75.
.. 17c. 22c. 30c. 38c. 45c. 50j. 3 Cooney Collar, „ „ 8125.

1 Electric Seal Collarette, 8 Alaska Sable tails. 
1 " » n 2 heads, 8 tails.

Original prices, per yd 
Sale prices, per yd..........i Now only S4 00

90C
3 05
4 90

Bridgetown, Feb. 2nd, 1898. fitObituary.

30 pes. FANCY MIXED GOODS. 30 pes.CHARLES P. YOUNG.
Charles Parker Young, son of Edward T. 

and Mary Charlton Young, deceased, died 
at his home in Brooklyn, Annapolis county, 
on Friday, 25th ult., aged 60 years. His is 
the first death in a family of five children. 
The others are E. C. Young, Mrs. A. Vidito, 
Mrs. E. G. Foster and Rev. J. L M. Young, 
all of Bridgetown. Though ill for some time 
from a hidden disease, yet he made 
plaint, but continued unwisely at his work 
until a few weeks since, when, suffering 
great paio, he consulted Dr. Sponagle, who 
was then attending his brother, but too late 
to si low of the arrest of the disease. He 
leaves a wife, two sons and three daughters 
to mourn his departure.

The funeral was held at his home on Sun
day afternoon last, Rev. E. E. Locke con
ducting the services, Rev. J. H. Toole as
sisting. Though the day was bitterly cold 
still a large number of the relatives and 
friends was gathered together. He was 
buried in the Pine Grove cemetery by the 
Odd Fellows of Middleton of which he had 
been a member for years.

FISHER, the Tailor BLAClf FUB BUFFS.Combinations of all shader. All extra value
........ .............. 18 \ 251. 28 j.
........ .............. 13c. 17c. 20c.

—The Boston Watchman reports the Rev, 
Caleb R. B. Dodge is in bis eighth year’s 
pastorate at Bellows Falls, Vermont, an at 
the annual meeting the trustees reported the 
the last year as the best, financially, in the 
history of the church.

—A black ox that was standing in front 
of Mr. Beckwith’s store the other day hap
pened to see his reflection in the plate glass 
window and his combative rush for the 
shadow was barely intercepted, by a bystan
der, in time to save the glass from being shat
tered.

—A bill to incorporate the Bridgetown 
Electric Light, Power and Heating Company 
was brought before the legislature last Fri
day by the Attorney General. The incor
porators are J. VV. Beckwith, O. T. Daniels, 
Hector MacLean, E. S. Piggott and Joshua 
Buckler. The bill has passed 
reading.

— On and after Thursday, the 3rd inst., 
the “Prince Edward ” will leave Yarmouth 
for Boston on Monday and Thursday, and 
the “ Prince Rupert ” will leave St. John for 
Digby, Monday, Thursday and Saturday, 
returning same days. The “Flying Blue- 
nose Express ” will be withdrawn for the 
present.

—The regular meeting of Rotheay Lodge, 
No. 41, A. F. & A. M., will be held at Ma
sonic Hall, Bridgetown, Thursday evening, 
Feby. 3rd, at 7-30. Besides the regular 
business there will be the conferring of the 
1st and 3rd degrees and ballotting for candi 
dates. A large attendance of the 
is requested.

—Miss Ida Freeman, daughter of Isaac 
Freeman, at one time of Paradise, is now 
matron of a college at Las Cruces, New 
Mexico. James G. and Annie, her brother 
and sister, are also there, the former holding 
a position in a bank. Their health has 
much improved since they left Massachusetts 
for the milder south.

Original prices, j>er yd. 
Sale prices, j»er yd. .... 30 j.

22c. Former prices, each........
1ST This Line is well worth your inspection. Remember no trouble i Sale prices, each ...............

to show goods.

60c 85c
40c 55c

SI 05 SI 75
70 25 1

announces that durijig the absence 
of Mr. McPhee, the cutting depart
ment in his Bridgetown store will be 
superintended by Mr. T. J. Marshall, 
cutter in the Annapolis store.

SATISFACTORY WORK GUARANTEED TO EACH CUSTOMEB.

FEATHER BOAS. FEATHEB BOAS.!LADIES’ CLOTH JACKETS.no com- 3 yds. long. Colors: Black & While, lila k Pink, Black A, Gold, 
a Former price, 98c. Reduced to only 67c.E^AU Tailor-made. Every garment a “gun.”

heavy English Cheviot with Velvet Collar.
Original price, $2 75 Reduced to only......... ...............

» h 4 50, plain Beaver, black and bine.
h h 5.25, „
« » 7.00, m h h »
it h 8.50, plain Freiz?, very heavy....
» h 6 00, fancy Frieze, very heavy....
«■These Goods cannot be beaten for Style, 

Workmanship and Finish.

Our Leader

PLAIN BLACK FEATHEB BUFFS......... SI. 99
Only 2 99 at

Former prices, each... 
R:duced prices, each .

3.75 20c 25c 45c 55c 
12 o 15c 29c 38c4 75

5 75
3.99 LIGHT FANCY FEATHER BUFFS.

■Colors: White, Cream, Pink, Blue, Gold and Tabac, 
hormer price, each $1. 00VX/E heartily thank the public for tlje generous 

’ * patronage bestowed upon us thus far, and 
by our steadily increasing sales we feel that our 
efforts to please our customers are meeting with 

By strict attention to the requirements 
of our customers and keeping constantly in stock 
a full assortment of the purest and best

Reduced to 65c each.its second FDBg. FURS.
OSTRICH FEATHER BUFFS4 (only) Ladies’ Far Coats away below cost to clear. 

3 Astrachan Jackets, original price $18 00; 
marked for this sale at only............

1 Astrachan Jacket, §44 00. Reduced to 
This is No. 1 quality.

$13.00
$33.00 LADIES’ HATS.

CAPETTES.

Former prices, each............
Reduced to........

§2 75 $3 Ou
success. 1 99 1 99PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

Mrs. H. H. Hamilton is the guest of Mr. 
and Mm. George Hoyt. Mrs. Hamilton will 
be remembered by many of our older resi
dents as Miss Rosina Calnek, sister of the 
late W. A. Calnek.

Miss Annie Chesley, of Granville, returned 
home from Boston on Saturday, after a stay 
of several months-

Mr. Hector MacLean was in Halifax last 
week at the opening of the legislature.

Mr. George Strothard went to Amherst 
last week where he has obtained a situation.

E. M. Bancroft, representing W. H. John
son & Co., Halifax, was in Bridgetown last 
week soliciting orders for several up-to-date 
bicycles handled by that firm.

B. R. Balcôm, Esq., of Paradise, who has 
been quite ill, is recovering.

Balance of Walking and Sailor Hate at half price to clear.CAPETTES.STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
CROCKERY, GLASSWARE PATENT MEDICINES,

FLOUR. MEAL, FEED AND OATS
to be had iu the market, we can prove to you 
that you will make no mistake by giving us » try,

CLOTHING.Only one in each of the following : 
$12.00 Persian Lamb and Chinchilla.
$13.50 Copper Lynx, very stylish.
$9.50 Electric Seal, very stylish.

$13.75 Electric Seal, Alaska Sable

Now only 08 25
9 60 
6 25 
9 60

GREAT REDUCTION on all lines of Clothing, Ulsters, Over
coats and Reefers. Call and see our clearance prices.
an°dTer^ctnfm?ne Klrmenuir1 gt&<le °*

tail trimmings. „
These goods are the nobbiest style.brethren

As vve have not space to enumerate 
attentiou to the fact that the discounts we qre 
intending purchasers would do well to look at 
that we can save them ( $ $

large and varied stock, we wish to call 
offering apply to all lines o 
our values before buying,

our you 
an

confident

All orders promptly delivered; and wishing all 
our patrons a prosperous New Year we remain

Yours truly,
as we

—Monday night’s storm was much more 
severe in Digby and Yarmouth counties than 
here. The freight train that left Digby for 
Yarmouth yesterday broke down at Plymp- 
ton, a few miles out, and three cars were de
railed. The express from Yarmouth was 
snow bound a few miles out, and the snow 
plow coming east was stuck at Hebron. No 
train has been through from Yarmouth since 
Monday, and the express from Halifax yes
terday is not yet through. At eleven o’clock 
this morning the road between Digby and 
Yarmoulh had not been broken out.

—Rev. Mr. House, of Boston, will tell his 
illustrated story of “ Au every day tragedy 
in city life,” in the vestry of the Baptist 
Church, Paradise, next Friday evening. He 
carries a collection of large views which are 
illuminated by a powerful stcrtopticon. 
The Yarmouth papers speak highly of the 
ability of the lecturer and the excellence 
of the illustrations. Mr. House will lecture 
in Lawrencetown Saturday evening.

—There was no election in Bridgetown 
yesterday. The retiring Councillors 
re-nominated on the 25th and John Ervin 

nominated for Mayor, but the Clerk, 
acting under the instructions of the Council 
rather than the statute, refused to accept the 
nominations and an effort is now being made 
to legalize the election of these gentlemen 
through the legislature.

—The D. A. R. order, cancelling through 
traffic arrangements with the Yarmouth 8.
S. Co., was uot pm in force last week as was 
expected. Thu Minister of Railways inter
fered and the D. A. R. is holding the matter 
in abeyance for the present.

STRONG- & WHITMAN.SHAFNER & PIGGOTT.
Telephone No. 36.

P. S.—Cunningham's Bread and Cakes always on hand.
New Advertisements.

SHERIFF’S S8LE!

Before fating StockMILLS vs CHESLEY.
GILES & BENT vs. CHESLEY.

To be sold at Public Auction by the Sheriff of
Remises 'o^THOS?1 wf' 88hSBft£ “in 
Granville, County of Annapolis, on

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 15th inst

III

A LARGE DIRECT IMPORTATION OF

Hardware! Wi"TuS^eoÆo„„g..
~ the newest goods at finest prices.P A I i I Meltons, Beavers, Whitneys,Alii 1 ! Frelzes, Tyke and Blenheim Serges,

Imported and Domestic Suitings, etc
•68a' Order a pair of our $3 00 Custom Pants.

I wish to greatly reduce some lines, and as an induce
ment to intending purchasers I will makt the follow
ing reductions for the next twenty days for cash:

CLOTHS, suitable for Men’s wear, - 20Tp.C. Discount. 
GENTS’ UNDERWEAR, - - 25„p.c. Discount.
BOOTS AND SHOES, - 15 p.c. Discount.

2 Ladies’ Coats marked $5.75, for $4.15.
3 " “ “ 8.75, “ 6.26.

7.75, “ 5.25,
6.00, “ 4.35.

^ „ 11.00, “ 8.50.
On on all other lines 10 per cent Discount.

AT TEN O'CLOCK, A. M„

all the Personal Property 
said premises, viz.:

o gray Mare, 7 year» old; 1 bay Horse. 12 
years old; 1 bay Horse. 8 years old; 1 bay Horse.
4 years old; 1 pair of Oxen 7 years old; 1 pair of 
Steers 3 years old; 6 Cows; 4 Cattle, 2 years old;
5 CatUe, l year old; 6 Calves, 10 Sheep, 75 tons 
of Hay (more or lessl, 1 Mowing Machine, Horae

row, sett double Harnesses, driving Harness,
KWaass
lees). 15 barrels of Apples, and other small stuff,
6 The

on
1 fin

1 (t ti U

<r1 ti it ittc.
he same having been levied upon under cxe- 
ions in above causes.

TERMS OF SALE-Cash.
I am in a position to give 

satisfaction in above lines.
1 it a u

EDWIN
The notices posted “By order of the
kyor,” purporting to contain sufficient res- w. E. PALFREY. R. SHIPLEY, jSheriff's Office. Annapolis Royal 

January 25th, A. I). 1886.

C* McLELLAN, Manager.
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